Veterinary Wish List

- Stethoscopes – good quality e.g. Littmann
- Opthalmoscopes
- Farriery equipment:
  - Hoof rasps
  - Hoof testers
  - Hoof knives
  - Hoof clippers
  - Nail pullers
  - Farriers chaps (clothing)
- Dentistry equipment
  - Gags
  - Large dental syringes
  - Dental rasps – manual or electric
  - Replacement burrs for the rasps
  - Dental picks
  - Dental lavage systems
  - Dental mirrors
  - Head torches
  - Head stands
- Thermometers
- Suture material, any kind. Sterile and non-sterile welcome
- Surgical gloves and gowns
- Surgical equipment – forceps, scissors, scalpel handles etc
- Ultrasound machines – Good quality second hand machines also considered
- Radiography machines/plates and processor
- Endoscopes – Good quality second hand scopes will also be considered
- Head collars/lead ropes/saddle pads/girths/bits
- Lab equipment
  - Refractometers
  - Microscopes
  - ELISA tests for specific disease testing would be considered
  - Centrifuges
  - Lactate monitors
  - Serum Amyloid A monitors
  - Haematology machine
  - Biochemistry machine
- Medicines will be considered on a case-by-case basis. Must have at least 6 months left before the expiry date.

**NB: Transport of all donations must be considered – the cost of shipping and import licences must be balanced with the value of the items. Some items (not medicines) can be carried overseas by the UK team but it is usually preferred for them to be sent directly to a specific country rather than via the London office.**

To discuss making a donation of veterinary equipment or medicines, please contact the Corporate Partnerships team on 020 7831 3999 or corporatepartnerships@spana.org.